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Wildwood farm austin tx

Farm Wildwood lies in the heart of Texas Hill Country Corridor 15 minutes in east Fredericksburg. The defining characteristics of this property are 1,145' in front along a deep stretch of the Pedernales River and 475' in front alongside US-290. This section of the service highway is not a line spin center. There are about 14.55ac of unpaid gardens on the
property, with a 7.80 ac garden ahead of US-290 and a 6,75 field behind the house. There's also a high creek that runs for 3,330', meaning in the center of the trak, which flows through the river over the property. With its natural beauty, its mature tree cover, until messy, existing improvements and locations near relative to Fredericksburg, this unique property
has all of the elements in place to organize a wine, flavor room, or other commercial developments. Location &amp; Location AkseCharming Fredericksburg (great restaurant, music venues, grocery stores, hospitals, supplies) is a 15-minute easy drive from the property. Sitting in the heart of wine country, popular winners like Vine Creek Vines, Heath
Sparkling Wine, and Messina Hof are only minutes away. Austin Central is a 1-hour, 15-minute drive across the US-290 and San Antonio is 1-hour, 20-minute drive via US-87 and I-10. The property has 475' in front of on the north line at US-290 with a center turn lane along that portion of the highway. Property Address: 11290 E US Hwy 290, Fredericksburg,
TX 78624.Water River Pedernales formed north of the property limit with 1,145' or about 380 front yard. This section of the river runs deep, with deep water running through the property corners. The width of the river along this stretch is approximately 125'. There's also a high-mean creek at the property in a northwest direction for about 3.330', empty of the
river near the northwest corner. For portable water, there are 23 GPM water well that service the residence. Ground &amp;&amp; Wildlifeldwood Farm has 14.55 ac in till legal landscape, with a 7.80 acc garden ahead of US-290 with a 6.75 ac garden behind the residence. The residence courtyard neglects the creek in a picturesque setting with mature live
oaks and other variety of native trees. The mid-section of the track along the mature creek trees that lines cushions of creek and beautiful rock products, which eventually give way to a 4.00 ac garden located on the south bank of the great river. With towers, pecan trees along the banks of the river, this area of the property offers a unmatched quiet
environment. With only hunting pressure light, the property has all the strength of a robust rod of axle owners. Desert white-gatherers, Rio grande turkeys, and dozen pains are also abundant. Home Improvement, Power, &amp; Accessories FencingSitting approximately 275 yards or 825' of the highway is the main which is a 2.501 SqFt two-story house with 4
bedroom and 2 bathing built in 1992. There is also a 1.440 SqFt metal garage built in 1990, which sits adjacent to the residence. Power provided by Central Texas Electric Co-op (CTEC) extended to the home and garage. The south, east and west limits are low hedges and in good condition. SummaryWildwood Farm is a scenic, private water property in the
heart of the Texas Hill Country Wine Corridor, stretches from US-290 to the Pedernales River. With its natural beauty, its mature tree cover, until messy, existing improvements and locations near relative to Fredericksburg, this unique property has all of the elements in place to organize a wine, flavor room, or other commercial developments.
Financial/TitWILDWOOD FARM, as described here (43.80± ac), is offered at $1,850,000 or $42,237/ac Cash or in Acceptable Terms only at the discretion of the Seller. The conditions of sale are as follows: Offers to buy or letter of intention to be in writing and accompanied by 1.00% of the purchase price of the conditional account of Country Title Co. in
Fredericksburg, TX. The seller will offer and pay for the insurance standards insurance policy. Title of the real property will be transmitted by a general or special warranty warranty. The seller will provide a new survey. If the survey determines that the acreage is different than what is presented in this package, the total purchase price will be adjusted by
agreeing to prices per ground acreage. Mineral rights that the own seller will transmit the purchase of Closing.All water rights claim controlled by the Seller will be transferred to the Buyer of Closing.The properties lying in ISD in Fredericksburg. The estimated 2019 ag-instance property tax was $10,570.50. 980 US Hwy 287 N, Crockett, Texas, Vereinigte
Staaten 75835Bauernkt · Agrarwirtschaft · Wohnmobilparklatzalle ansehenSeitentsparansparansparanspareFacebook möchte myth dieen informationen transparent walk, damage east bei diese seite geht. Hier erfährst du mehr zu den Personen, Die Seiten verwalten und Beiträgen posten. Alle ansehen please open our website in the latest verizon of Google
Chrome, Safari, Firefox or any other modern browser while most of our country is closed for business this month, the Texas wildflowers did not find the host! They continue to grow and bloom given the beauty of the way as well as here at the Farm, this is our best time of the year. We trust you will follow the COVID-19 guidelines well and stay at home when
you are not essential. So allow us to share with you some springtime joy by offering a remote photo trip to our Farm of Ages. So come with us for a walk to a Texas Hill country gem. Sit back and be touched by the simplicity of a tablet producing abundant fields of beauty. Enjoy this market, stay safe at home and know us at Together. John Thomas, President,
and The Farmseed Farmsed Team
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